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MOT ION PLfINNING & LAND USE MANAGEMENT
The Advisory Agency approved subdivision project, Case Number VTT -66997-1A and CPC2006-

6S19-ZC-ZV-HD-ZAA-SPR, for a mixed use development consisting of 85- residential units and 3,350

square feet of retail, located at 5663-5647 Melrose Avenue and 5742-5766 W. Camerford Avenue in

Council District 13. As part of the approval, the Advisory Agency included a condition that required the

applicant to widen Melrose Avenue adjacent to the site by 15 feet.

The widening of Melrose Avenue would create an additional lane of vehicular traffic that would

be unusable beyond the east and west property lines of the subject property, representing

approximately 200 linear feet. It is in the city's best interest to preserve the current curb line of Melrose

Avenue to enhance the pedestrian experience with a wider sidewalk and additional landscaping. larger

sidewalks will create the ability to provide street trees with mature canopies promoting the pedestrian

experience and providing additional environmental benefits. The ground level retail users) will be

neighborhood serving and will attract more pedestrian activity. The developer has agreed to provide the

enhancements and there is community support.

I THEREFOREMOVE that the Council instruct the Bureau of Engineering to remove the street

widening improvement requirement along Melrose Avenue from Case Number VTT-66997-1A (Bureau

of Engineering Condition No.2) and CPC2006-6S19-ZC-ZV-HD-ZAA-SPR (Transportation Dedications No.

2) to maintain consistent street standards on Melrose Avenue and to promote the pedestrian

experience.

I FURTHER MOVE that the Council instruct the Bureau of Engineering, the Planning Department,

and in consultation with the City Attorney, and any other appropriate city department, bureau or

agency, to work cooperatively with the applicant through the Revocable Permit process to allow for the

enhanced parkway, wider sidewalk and enhanced landscaping.

MITCH O'FARREll

Councilmember, 13th District
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